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You’re sending
Campbell Newman
a message

More members means more ads in more places.
Dear member
Your fight for a fair pay rise is reaching a new level, but we need your help to do more.
Every day because of the Government’s actions your wages are falling behind as costs creep up.
All the while, you have stood strong with your colleagues and kept fighting for what you deserve – fair
wages and a Premier who keeps his promises.
Together, we are calling on Campbell Newman to deliver on at least one of his promises, by providing
the same fair wage increase to public servants that politicians gave themselves.
Members like you have shown that when we work together, we can win.
It is only because of the action taken by members like you that a 2.2% wage rise was paid last
December and that we have been able to keep fighting and winning against the government in the
courts.
It’s time to hit a new level of activity and we are kicking that off with a state-wide advertising blitz
targeting Campbell Newman, in early November.
Each week more public servants are getting on board and joining you in this crucial fight, which is
fantastic. But, we need to do more and we need to act now.
That’s where you come in. We know that no one understands better than you, why we must win fair
pay. It is time to ask your colleagues to make their contribution to the campaign.
Every public servant who joins our union before November 12 will have their fees put towards the statewide advertising blitzes in November and December, designed to directly hold Campbell Newman to
account on his promise for fair pay.
So, more new members means more ads, in more places.
Help us tell Campbell Newman – loud and clear – that public servants won’t put up with broken
promises by asking a colleague to support you and join Together today.
In union,

Alex Scott
Together Secretary

PS. I’ve included some information to help you explain to your
colleagues about why they too should be contributing to the campaign.
Together is a counterpart
organisation of the ASU

